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SYMPHONY IN D MAJOR, K. 136 ........................... Mozart
   Allegro
   Adagio
   Allegro

IRISH SUITE ................................. Arthur Duff
   Midir's Song For Etain
   Windy Gap
   Fishamble Street--Dublin 1742
   On The Bridge At Clash

TEMPO DI TANGO, From "LITTLE SUITE FOR STRINGS"  Andor Foldes

GENE NASTRI, Conductor

CONCERTO IN D MINOR ............................ Vivaldi-Siloti
   Maestoso--Moderato
   Largo
   Allegro

PASTORAL SUITE ............................... Sarsson
   Overture
   Romance
   Scherzo

VILEM SOKOL, Conductor
STABAT MATER ............................... Pergolesi

THE NIGHTINGALE ............................. Weelkes

WEEEP 'O MINE EYES ............................ Wilbye

AVE VERUM CORPUS ............................... Mozart

WELCOME TO SPRING ............................... Gordon

JOHN WADDELL, Conductor

THE JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH ........................ Don Gillis

SLAVONIC DANCE, Op. 46, No. 3 ........................ Dvorak

THE GREAT GATE OF KIEV ............................. Moussorgsky

* * * * * * *